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The Thistle To Be Sailed by an
Amateur in Ocean Race.

Of the seven American yachts now entered for
the ocean ruce for the German Emperor's Cup
only one can boast of having her owner for her
absolute commander. That yacht Is the schooner
Thistle, owned by Robert E. Tod. of the New-
York, Seawanhaka Corinthian, Indian Harbor and
Atlantic yacht clubs, and the man to whom the
credit Is indirectly due for arrangements for the
present international rare.

There had not been an ocean race since that of
the Coronet and Dauntless— fifteen years asro

—
until Captain Tod. then commodore of the Atlantic
Yacht Club, In 1902, offered cups for three races
that year. The first was a ninety mile race, from
New-York to Fire Island Lightship and return;

the second a race of 145 miles, from Brenton'a
Reef Lightship to Norton's Pom*, Sea Gate, and
the third a 200 mile race, from Sea Gate to nnd
around North Ea*t End Lightship and return.

The next year cups were offered by the flag

OWNER TO HAVE COMMAND
Committee Appointed to Arrange

for One Next Year.
Ever since a surprise was -caused at the recent

automobile show in Madison Square Garden, by the
announcement that the Association of Licensed
Automobile Manufacturers had stolen a march on
all others by taking a two years' lease of the Gar-
den, the question of what willbe done in the show
line next year has been a continually interesting
topic In tho automobile world. There has been talk
of another show being held by the Automobile Club,
which formerly was associated with the national
manufacturers In the show management, but as
yet nothing definite has been announced.

There has been much curiosity concerning the
plans for the big show In Madison Square Garden
because of th* other rumors, but the licensed
manufacturers preserved an unbroken silence until,

a few days ago. at a meeting of the board of man-
agers, President Charles Clifton was authorized to
appoint a show committee. President Clifton
names Colonel Oeorge Pope, of the Pope Motor Car
Company, and Marcus I.Brock, of the Autocar

NATIONAL "AlTO" SHOW.

ROBERT E. TOD'S SCHOONER YACHT THISTLE.
Entered in ocean race for Emperor's Cup.

One-thousand-yard run (handicap)
—

Won by Fred Seeley.
M. A. C. t7.1 yards); L. E. Leni. Y. M.C. A. A. C B. (A
yards), second; John J. Schaefer, M. H. A. C. (75 yards*,
third. Time. 2:l9ij.

Six-hundred-yard run (for members of th« Bth Rert-
ment only)

—
by W. Guttensteln. Company D;Charles

Broker. Company B. second; P. Rouse. Company B. third.
Tim*. 1:30.

Sixty-yard dash (novlce>—Won by Paul L.Odell. Mott
Haven A. C: W. Walters. Mott Haven A. C. second;
Theodore Igle. Mott Haven A. i' third. Time. o:oft*.

Sixty yard dash (handicap)
—

Won by J. J. Dnwhir.
Xavler A. A. >9 feet): Frank D Riley. Pastime A. C.
(16 feet), second; J. J. O*Keefe. St. Bartholomew A. C
(15 feet), third. Time. 0:0««i- \

Iwo-hundred-and-twenty-yard dash (for eletn«mtary
schools; handicap)— Won br William W. McCann. Publla
School No. M; Walter Shaughnessy Public School No.
181. second: George Bleck. Public School No. 181. third.
Time. o:2t>H.

Slx-hundred-yard run (novice)
—

Won by H. B. Season—
maker. Columbia: George E. Crawler. Columbia, second;
Lloyd Knlifln. Columbia, third. Time. I:*-4S.

Three- hundred-yard run (handicap)
—

by C J.
Clarke. Irish-American Athletic Club (19 yards); H. V.
Hoyt. St. George Athletic Club (22 yards), second: H. 8.
Roberts. Knickerbocker Athletic Club ', (20 yards), third.
Time. 0:34.

One-and-one-half-mll» (handicap)
—

Won by K.M. Bas-
son. Young Men's League i145 yards); Wlnfleld Bailey.
'Mohawk Athletic Club (105 yards), second; A. P. Lllley.
71st

-
Regiment Athletio Assaclatton (145 yards), third.

Time. 7:02H.
Two-mile bicycle (handicap)

—
Won by H.Cranston. 47t1»

Regiment (40. yards); W. Vanden Pries. Jr.. 22d Regiment
(50 yards), second): Charles Nearant, Bth Regiment (ICO
yards), third. Time. 4:3535.

Four-mile bicycle relay race1
—

by 231 Regiment
team, composed of Adams. Read. Frank and Gardner;
Bth Regiment, second, team composed of Cameron. Smith.
Nearant and Bosterlln*; 12th Regiment, third, team com-
posed of Dorsey. Sulzer. Ludwlg and Ott.

With Nebrick out it looked as though th* rare
would go to Bonhag. but the latter failed to run
to expectations and was unplaced. The rac* -m*»

won by H. M. Basson. of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, who had a handicap of 145 > a_ 1 1
A. P. Lilley. of the 71st Regiment, who had the
same handcap as Lilley, set the pace for near.y
the entire distance. On the last few lap* Baaoon.
who had fallen back some. In a fine burst of »pc«- 1
caught Lilley and passed him. Winneld Bailey, ot
the Mohawk Athletic Club, challenged In tho last
lap and. for a time. It looked as if he would catch
Basson, but the latter won by a scant foot In a
spirited finish. Llllrywas third.

In the 600-yard run three Columbia men took th«
prizes. Schoonmakt-r was first. Crawley second and
Kniffin third. The bicycle races aroused a good
deal vt enthusiasm, especially the four-mil* relay
race. In the final heat Wentz and Cameron, the
former of the 2Jd Regiment and the latter
Bth Regiment, were wheel and wheel for almost the
entire distance. Wentz. however, managed to cross
the tape a half wheel to the good of his opponent.
In the two-mile handicap bicycle race, whtch was

won by H. Cromston. of the «th Regiment, inan-
other close finish, there were several spills, but
none of the riders were hurt. A large and \u25a0
siastlc crowd watched the games. The summaries
follow:

Boston Takes Mile ami a Half Race
in Eight it Regiment Game*.

The failure of F. Nebrtck to compete In the or*

and one-half mile run. in which he was scheduled
to start from scratch, with eGorge B. Bonhag. of
the Irish American Athletic Club, at the 9th Regi-

ment games last night, held in the armory, cm— ft
much disappointment. No reason was announc- i
why Nebrick did not run.

XEHRK X DID XOT RACE

NOT HELD FOR DEATH OF PUGILIST.
Philadelphia. March 28.— Dorsey Cranston, a ool-

ored pugilist, was to-day exonerated by th« ear-
oner's Jury of all responsibility for the death of
John Hall, colored, who died following a lM«^*»g
bout with Dorsey last Thursday night. Th« Jury
decided that Hall's death was due to hemorrhage
of the brain, resulting from Injuries accidentally
received.

The Former Gets the Decision at the
End of Twenty Rounds,

[BT TELEGRAPH TO TH« TXIBCX».]

San Francisco. March 27.—Marvin Hart mcmLrtS
the decision over "Jack" Johnson, th« colored
heavyweight, in the twenty-round bout n*r« to-
night.' The fight was one of the fastest ever ••«"
here between big men. In the early part of »be
fight Johnson had all the better of the boot, but
toward the close both men recelved^And rave \u25a0<•-

vere punishment. Hart was extremely agvreaalv*
In the last tfw rounds.

"Jim" Jeffries, the >champion, has already sig-
nified his willingness to fight Hart for the title.
provided the latter won this ficht.

HART DEFEATS JOHNBON+

Sporting (roods.

OUT TO-DAY.

Company, as two members of the committee, leav-
ing the third place temporarily vacant. ItIs thus
assured that there will be \u25a0 national automobile
show in the Garden next year as usual.

As a result of action taken at the last meeting
of the board of managers of the Association of
Incensed Automobile Manufarturers. there is pros-
pect of more activity and complications in the
automobile field because of patent litigation. The
Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers
originally was formed of the licensees of the
Selden basic patent on gasolene vehicles, under
which a number of important suits against for-
eign and American infringers are now being vigor-
ously prosecuted >n the courts. All the leading
manufacturers who l.ecame members of the 11-
CPnsfd association for protection against infringe-
ment held, however, various patent grants on spe-
cial detail? of motor onr construction, which under
the agreement of the association were made avail-
able to it.

A few suits have been brought for the infringe-
ment of these patents on details, notably the Co-
lumbia storing device, but no definite campaign
has been prosecuted. At the last managers' meet-
ing, presumably because of infringements reported,
a committee was appointed to formulate a plan
for eftectlvely handling litigation In protection of
the members' rights under such patents.

GRAY IN PLACE OF SINCLAIR.
E. B. Gray has been elected a director of the

New-York Motor Club in place of Angus Sinclair,
who has resigned owing to the pressure of business.
Mr. Gray has been with the club since it was organ-
ized, and will be a valuable man for the position.

GOLF.

PRICE 10 CENTS.
For sale by all Newsdalers

—
Department Store*

—
Athlacla

Goods Dealers.
Baseball Ca.talogu« Sent Free.

A. G.SPALDING&BROS.
126 Nassau St.. f-

-
TWO > 2*-.« "W.42d St.

NSW YORK. \ STORES $ NEW YORK

Horses and Cam , >\u25a0.

T74OR SALE—Pony. 44 inches; reliable with snail
X1X1 dren; saddle or harness. Dr. O. C. JACKSON.
breeder, Jamaica, X. T.

Excursion*.

SIX FAVORITES FIRST.

A PLEASING SEQUENCE.

Imperialist
' Wins Steeplechase—

Mackej/ Dwycr a Beaten Hero.

JST TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBrNE.]

•Wasnln£«ra. March 28— an outsider or a

Eccond cb**6
*broke th pleasing and profitable »*-

quence of winnlne favorites at the Bennlngs race-

tr&ck tS2s afternoon, and at the end of the day

the form players found themselves with a clear

'-ecord- • I*1 tho vernacular of the turf, however,

'.jh winners all "stood out." and the prices, as s
col;te quence. were short and, in some instances,

almost prohibitive.-;., .'\u25a0'.':
"

X handicap steeplechase served as an admirable
substitute for a stake feature, and not only brought

out another crowd of unusual dimensions, but

resulted in an excellent and well fought contest.

The journey through the field was restricted to the
•about two miles" route, and brought out a field

of eight capable chasers. J. K. Lane's aged Nor-

wood gelding Imperialist, with 168 pounds up, waa
compelled, as Inhis last start, to make big weight

concessions to his field. He succeeded in doing so

with apparently great ease. The Colt castoff Jim
Slick, running in the colors of C. H. Hurkamp,

the well known hunting man. of Frederlcksburg,

made all the early pace and tried valiantly to lose

his company. Rodrock. on Imperialist, took things

comfortably until well into the stretch, when no
gave his mount his head and, passing the tiring

Jim Slick, came home alone. The latter, although

Etapgering, hung on long enough to save the place

from Mil>\u25a0! lawyer.

This notorious old rogue of flat racing, however,

was the real hero of the race, and filled those who
knew him in his unregenerate days with astonish- (

ment and admiration, Last summer George Sa-
portas bought Mackey Dwyer and announced that

he was going to make a steeplechaser of him. He

demonstrated that his boast was not an idle one
to-day. The old rascal acquitted himself littlei

short of brilliantly. He fenced boldly and cleanly,

thowed no tendency, as many green horses do. to

dwell at his jumps, and took them allin his stride.
For a mile and a half he was full of running, and
roostrt for his head every Inch of the way. There
was little pace in the race, and had Holland given ,
him his way more generously he would have been
closer up at the finish.

A celling sprint of live and a half furlongs for
horses that had not won %Bb» at one time in the
list two years brought out one of the largest fields
of the meeting, just a dozen platers from the
older group facing the barrier. With 117 pounds
Arabo headed the list of weight carriers, and was
*!<•' the choice in the speculation, the players
poundjnr his price from 9 to 6 to 6 to 5 at post
time Fuller rode him, and after waiting in the
ruck for half the Journey sent him to the front
and la.nd«ii him a winner by half a length with
Girdle second and Cantaloupe third. Fuller had to

shake his mount up considerably in the final drive.
August Belmonfs filly Tip Toe was graduated

f'om
'
the maiden class in a half-mile scramble for

youngsters over the old course. On her good second

to T S. Martin in her only other start Tip Toe
was made an almost prohibitive favorite, but both
Consistent, a daughter of Galore, and "Tommy
Griffin's Evelyn Griffinmade the fillyearn her first
b-ackets. in the last sixteenth Fuller was forced
to whip her out. Consistent ran a nice race for the
lir*t time out, and was a good second to the fa-

Trie three-year-old fillyBohemia ran to her last
rear's form and made every post a winning one in
a. iace for fillies and mares at three-quarters of a
mile She was opposed by Dance Music, Mlstiss
and Miss Karl, and they had not enough speed be-
tween them to make the winner exert herself or
to give a semblance of a struggle. Bohemia was
en odds-on favorite, with Misties second choice.
Dance Music came with a rush in the stretch and
beat Miptiss o<it for the place.

"Willie" Shields's Buttons galloped Sals. Peter
Paul and White Ghost into the ground in the last
race, at *even and a half furlongs, and reached the
Judge*" stand all alone.

SUMMARIES.

FIRST RACE
—

For three- year-olds and over; flve and a
half furlongs; Columbia course.

r-Bettlng^,

Fin Horse. Owner. -Wt. Jockey. -St. PI.
lArm

-
.Price) 117.Fuller 6-5 1-2

S. Girdle iHyner) 105. De Souxa ..... 80 10
3.Cantaloupe (Maurin) 88.Balrd 15 6
4.Love Note (Dudley) 88.0'Connell 30 10

Tim Hurst (Blute> 90. J. Johnson .... 8 8
6 The Veiled La.dv iLlfdi..106.Hoffman 15 6
7 Mnnasquaw <80rke1).... 102.RomaneJU .... 20 8
*• Shady Lad (Fullum) 107.Shaw 4 7-*
it.Wild Irishman (Griffin). .104. Creamer 6 2

|o.Scarecrow (Gallagher) *6.Klenck 100 40
11 Reward lOarson) W>.Smlthson 100 40
Vi T*nny Belle (Freeman). .102.Graves 200 80

Winner. W. S. Price's eh. h. Arabo. by Nomad
—

Charm.
Mart poor. Win driving by half & length. Time. 1:10*-
SECOND RACE

—
For maiden two-year-olds; four fur-

1 TIP Toe <Belmont) 10».Fuller &-20
—

•>.Consistent (Walden) 106.Romanell'. 5 6-5
Evelyn "Jrlffln .Griffin) lOQ.Shaw 5 6-5

4 Qul Vive <Ch<?ls#a S.) K6.IV Know 16 5
5 Lady Cheaml k (Maupln)..I'io.Balrd 30 T
« Baby Willie (Bradley) ...105.Hoffman 15 8
7 Sweet Fltvla tDI— 105. J. Johnson . so 8

'Winner August Belmont's br. t. Tip Toe. by Hastings
—

Tan-Ma.
'

Start good. Won ridden out by a length and
a half. Tim*, til.
THIRD RACE

—
For mare* three years old and over; six

l.Bohe
r S 'Albemarle P.). .92.Hoffman 9-10

—
2.Dam> Music (Nelse) 92.J Johnson 4 4-6
3.MistUs .Townee) »2.Baird »-5 1-3

4 Miss Karl .Gallagher) to.Simpson 60 10

Winner. A'.bemari* Stable's b. f. Bohemia, by "W aimer—

Mattle T. ttart good. Won easily by six lengths. Time.
1:17.
FOURTH RAT:—For maiden three-year-olds; clx and

one- ha) furlong*.
l.Ha*am*ns (Griffin) JS?!^*; 11:1<J 2

i5,
2.Slr Ralph <Clarlt> lO&.Baird 100 20

I/Flat (#!rabal!> JlgllMte- 150 ,30
4.K8M11 (Stokes, I<*.Fuller \u25a0••••• 8-» 1-2
r, Probe .Walden 112.Romanolll .... 7 2
5 IMxarlna (Hraer) 100.De Koura 20 5
7.Listener (Daly) O'Brien 100 30
B.Anth^mla G. (Bradley)... 100. Hoffman 30 7
» Svlvanla .rtterbackl IC«.Creamer 25 «
Winner H T. Orif7in> b. «r. Ha»»man ». by Grammont—
L'llian B*Ue. Strat eood. Won driving by a neck. Time,

1:2.V

FIFTHRACE
—

Steeplechase; about two miles.

2 .lim ei'.-rk •Huldekatnp)....loo.Hayden 20 5

:- Uackev Dwyer «B R'k P.). 145. Hoiman 20
•

«i-n.Srant
'

I»riHard< 132.I*w«er
so «

fr lustre Fulton (Mecar^ee) ...131 Sal Tel ••\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0•„ *0 \u25a0
]
°

Winner. X Pane» b. m. Imperialist, by Norwood—
Av^il "tart good. Won easily by eight lengths Time.
4:18H. .
EIXTH RACES- For three-year-olds and over; seven ana

one-half furlings.

___
•

I.Buttons (Shields) IS'SK 9
~

SSais(Bfarts) HS r ? T8 Peter Paul fßradiey>. 110. Shea
' *

Girl Start good. Won easily by four lengths. Time,

1:37!

[BTTELEGRAPH TO THE TKIBrNE.]

\u25a0vVaphinston. March -Harry S. Page came on
from New-York to-day to ccc Ifhis gelding. Pious,

a etartcr in th* handicap steeplechase, would do for

dM Hunters 1 Steeplechase, to be run on Saturday.

JLW CoH was also at the course to see his green
Jumper Otho Vaughn inform Nether Page
nor Mr Colt appeared violently elated after the
race Pious,finished fifth and Otho Vaughn seventh.

PADDOCK PARAGRAPHS.

ENTRIES FOR BENNINGS.
Bennlngs Racetrack, March 28.— The entries fcr

to-morrow's races are:
FIRST

—
Selling, for thre«-year-olds and over; six

furlongs, Columbia course.
Poseur 115;Cantaloup* 98
Ikkl 108 Julia M 08
Tootsy Mack 108 1Winchester 98
Moon-on 103, Port Arthur 91
Burning Glass 102jRaJbert 88
Badger 102! Scarecrow 88

SBOOND RACE For maiden two-year-olds; four fur-
longs, old course.

ITold You 107 Away .....104
Cologne .• 107 jMoonshine 104
Stratagem 107 iTickle 104
Sunglow 104 Asquare 104
THIRD RACE

—
Selling'; for three-year-olds and over;

five and one-half furlongs, Columbia course.
For Luck 115 ICarrie Jones 96
Gold Dome .\u25a0 102 ( Yorkshire Lad 92
Loricate ..'. 101!Jesslelyn 92
Wild Irishman 99 Port Arthur 90
Shady I.ad I*B Yon Rosen 90
Monte Carlo 97
FOURTH RACE

—
Maiden three -year-olds and over; flve

and a half furlong*. Columbia course.
Odric 103iLeyden 91Royal Window 103JOIeroso 91
Yon Rosen 103|Northvlll© 91Jesslelyn' 102:High Life ...'.... 89
Step Away 102!Miss Modesty 80
N'lnnas"juaw 102 Auction '...69
The Elf 1011
FIFTH RACE—Maiden three-year-olds and over; sevenfurlongs, Columbia course.
Phelps liViOnly One 88NlnnaiMjuaw Hagamann 88Royal Window 10T>

'
Miss Modesty 86Sue Mac 105 Salt and Pepper 86Lord Alntree 911

SIXTH RACE— Handicap; for three-year-olds and over;
one mllo and one hundred yards, old course.

James F 118;The Huguenot. 107
Undo Uriah 1101

Trainers Are Taking Advantage of
Favorable Conditions.

The warm, bright weather of Monday and yes-
terday was a boon to trainers, and the tracks at
Gravesend and Sheepshead Bay were fairly alive
with horses up to noon. The goinp wa« in such
condition that the trainers were tempted to let
their charges down, and this can be expected al-
most any morning if the pr«*ent warm, spring-
like weather continues. In fact, a number of fast
quarters were noted yesterday, although as a. rule
good, strong gallops were ail that were asked.
Three furlongs in 0:43 to 0:44 were the rule, but In
many cases it was done co easily that It was all
too plain that many pf the horses were quite ready
for faster work.
At Sheepshead Bay the Paget horses in charge of

"Jack" Joyner and the Keene horses under the
watchful eye of "Jimmy" Rowe attract most at-
tention. Yesterday morning Czaraphlne and Tea-
cress, In the Paget lot, worked five furlongs in 1:12.
Both looked particularly well, having filled out and
developed into big, strapping fillies. They appeared

to bfe well advanced, and it is quite likelythat both
willbe seen with colors up at Aqueduct. The Keene
youngsters, particularly those by the late Com-
mando, were a fine looking lot and moved in a way
to Inspire confidence. Delhi, Sysonby and Israelite
of the older horses were out together and galloped
a Quarter in 21 seconds. Delhi and Sysonby, the
cracks of the stable, looked a little high in flesh,
but they moved freely and do not need much drilling
to fit them for racing.

At Gravesend Beldame was tne attraction, and
her exercise was a long, slow gallop. She was
fighting for her head most of the way and seemed
to enjoy the outing. She has filled out and de-
veloped into an even finer looking mare than last
year. Olseau, which was sold for $25,000 last year,
looked the picture of health, but not within sev-
eral weeks of a race. Allen is going siow with
the goodyhorse. of which so much is expected this
year. Tne Bonnington twn-year-old3 measured up
in looks with those of the Keene youngsters at
Sheepshcad. They are well advanced in their
work, and it is plain that most of them will be
seen with colors up at Aqueduct and Jamaica.

Sandrian and I^ady Valentine are two horses of
•which much is said among the trainers and "rail
birds." Sandrian worked four furlongs Rt Sheeps-
head Bay yesterday morning in 0:53, a particularly
good move, and, in fact, the best noted. With a
continuance of the warm weather there will be no
lark of horses for tho early days of the Aqueduct
meeting.

"rapid water runs fast mile.

Makes New Track Record for the Distance
at Montgomery Park,

Memphis. Term.. March 28.
—

short course
steeplechase was the chief attraction of a fair card
at Montgomery Park to-day. Dr.Nowlin. at 7to 5,
\u25a0won from Cardigan and Class Leader. In the
fourth race Rapid Water lowered the track record
for one mile, reducing the time from 1:41 to 1:401^.
Dishabille won the Tennessee Club purse handily
from Miss Inez, the favorite. Four favorites won.
The weather was clear, the track fast and a big
crowd was in attendance. The summaries follow:

First race (five furlongs)
—

Monastic. 119 (Aubuchon).
8 to 5, won; Envoy. 107 (Martin). 12 to 1. second; J. Ed.
Grillo. 116 (Bolardl. 7 to 1. third. Time, l:o2ii. Luretta,
All Black. WaJsetto. Dottore. Lady Wllmot, M&ssa and
Queen Rose also ran.

Second race (four furlongs)
—

Lieber, 102 (Fischer), IS
to 5. won; The Saracen, 102 (A. W. Booker), 7 to 5,
second; Rhlnock. 109 (Wedderstrond). 9to 1. third. Ttma,
O:6OH. Galmeda, Henchman, Trips jrorse, Dalzar, Young-
Lighter, Long Bright, Beraud's Folly. Cobmoea and Paul
During: also ran.• Third race (Tennessee Club Stakes; six furlongs)—Di-
shabille. 110 (J. Mclntyre). 3 to 1. won; Miss Inei. 110
(H. Phillips), 3 to 2, H«»cond; Silver Skin. 115 (H»nry).
6 to 1. third. Time. 1:154. La Pucelie and Monaco
Maid also ran.

Fourth race <ono mile)
—

Water. 113 (Aubuchcn),
1 to 2, won; G-len Echo. 04 (Schilling1), 4 to 1 second;
Monte. 89 (Henry). 9 to 1. third. Time. 1:40%. John
Emulskl. Baikal and Brooklyn also ran.

Fifth race (steeplechase, about a mile and a Quarter)
—

Dr.Nowlln. 157 (Boyle). 7 to 5. won; Cardigan. 157 (Pem-
berton). 2 to 1. second; Class Leader. 132 (Carter). 7 to
1, third. Time, 2:33H. Dominique You, Collegian, Sweet
Jane and Bargee also ran. Savond and Don Ami fell.

Sixth race (one mile) Critical. 107 (Henry), 4 to 5.won: Light Note. 105 (Schilling). 15 to 1 second; UncleCharlie, 110 (\V. Fisher). 8 to 6, third. Time. I:43 ft.Bravery. Walsh., Tete Nolr and Limerick Girl also ran.

MILLER SAID TO OWN RAM'S HORN.
IBT TELEGRAPH TO THE THIBUVE.I

New-Orleans. March 28.—Murray Miller, of Chi-
cago. Is said to be the real owner of Ram's Horn,
the- good three-year-old which won the Montgom-
ery Handicap on Monday. Every effort has been
made to keep the name of the- real owner of the
horse a secret, and it only leaked out her© by ac-
cident. :

SANSOVINO WINS LINCOLNSHIRE.
London. March 28.— Sansovino, an outsider in the

betthig, won the Lincolnshire Handicap at Lin-
coln to-day. Cattycragr was P'^rond and Park
Ranger third. Eighteen horses ran.

Thf Lincolnshire is at one mile, for three-year-
olds and over, and is the first important fixture of
the English racing season.

HORSES WORKIXG WELL.

Jockey, willride for th* latter horseman this year.
Bmithson rode last winter for "Chaulte" Oxx.

Fmnk Regan arrived here to-day from California
with Witch Hazel and McOrathiana Prince. With
the former Regan won the Ascot Oaita.

"Horses in Training," the handy little pocket
Snide, giving: a complete list of all horses In train-
ing, including nearly four thousand two-year-olds,
will be published April10. The book Us invaluable
for reference purposes. As the edition Is limited,
orders should be sent at once to H.(A. Buck, at
No. 571 oth-ave., New-York City.

"EASTER"
EXCURSIONS!!

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.
ALL KXI'KNSES INCLUDED. .

ATLANTICCITY.3 days to a week 110 u»
WASHINGTON. D. C. 3 day» 12.06
BOSTON AND PLYMOUTH. 4 days M.75
OLD POINT AND WASHINGTON. 5 day* M.o*TOUR OF VIRGINIA,etc.. 6 days 4&30
FLORIDA AND ST. JOHN'S RIVER 17.50Send tor Itineraries. Copies Free.

EUROPEAN TOURS!
Send for copy "Red Letter Days Abroad." 1005.
THOS. H. HENUHICKSON.

Tonr* and Ticket*. 34S Fulton St.. Brooklyn. H. T.

"Buly"Dubois has bought for Eugone Marryatt

th* contract whereby Smlthson. the lightweight Stt'amboats.

Old Crow
and

Hermitage
Kentucky' Most Celebrated

"Brands of
WHISKEY

are

BOTTLED IN BOND
At the Distilleries, guaranteeing AGE,

PURITY, STRENGTH.
Look Over the Cork for GOVERNMENT STAMP.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
H. B. KIR.K & CO.. Distributors, New York.

PURE NATURAL WHISKIES.
fr}(Th <3» if(in \%*\ AND joints is-L© KIL) U \iU L\J NEW ENGLAND.

FALL. RIVER LINK. via Newport an.l Fall River*
Leave Pier ll». N. R.. foot of Warren St . week-days only
at 3:3W P. M Steamers PRISCILLA and PILGRIM.
Orchestra on each.

NORWICH LONE, via New London. Leave Pier 40L
N. It., foot of tierkson St.. week-«ay* only at H«» p m
Steamers CITY OF IjOWELL and NEW HAMPSHIRE. !NEW HAVEN LINE,for New-Haven, Hartford. flavkW.
fleM and the North. Leave Pier 20. K. It., foot of P«S
Slip. wee* days only at 4:W> P. M Steamer RICHARDPECK.

Surrogates' Xotices.
ATcCAFFEUTi'. UUBEUT.- IN PURSUANCE"***•

of an order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surro**t«
of the County of New York, notice is fcereby riven to
all person* having eiulms against Robert McCaiTerty Ut«of th« County of Nt-w York, deceased, to present the came \u25a0

with vouchers thereof, to ib« subscribers, at their lariof traaiactinc buslrwi*. at the offirv of Ruben L. RedtleldKsq.. No. 5» line Street, in the City of New York on orbefore, the »econd day of September next.
'

Dated New York, the 2Mb. day or February, IMB.
MAKV C McCAFFERTY. CALVIN O. DOIO, Admin!*-trators.
ROBERT I*. lIEDFIELD. Atty. for Admrm. U Pin.

'
Strict. N. Y. City.

•

Commissioner Pallas Approves Plan, and
Work WillBegin Shortly.

At the last meeting of the East End Athletic
Club a committee, of which George W. Harnlsh
was made chairman* was appointed to confer with
the Park Department In regard to the construction
of a cinder track in connection with the Tompklns
Square playground and gymnasium, which *vlllbo
for the use of school children and the poor boys
of that section.

Yesterday, Mr. Harnlsh, chairman of the com-
mittee, received a letter from Willis Holly, sec-
retary of the Park Board, saying that Commis-
sioner Pallas had considered the committee's sug-
gestion for a cinder track for running purposes in
connection with the Tompkins Square playjrrouna
and thought the suggestion a good one. Mr.Holly
further says that arrangements will be made to
construct the track as soon as the other park work
will (

permit, which will probably be at an early
data, I:/.''. .

Emperor's Cup Committee and Owners of
Yachts for Ocean Race to Confer.

Hans-Georg Hebbinghaus, naval attache of the
German Embassy at Washington, who is also chair-
man of the American sub-committee of the Imperial
Yacht Club of Germany, will, with Allison V. Ar-
mour and C. L. F. Robinson, of the Nt-w-York
Yacht Club, the other two members of the com-mittee, meet tho owners of the yachts entered for
the ocean race for the German Emperor's Cup at
a dinner, probably at the I'nion Club, on the even-ing of April3. They willthen arrange the final de-
tails of the ocean race and of the second rare forauxiliary yachts from Dover to Heligoland for
which the Emperor has offered another handsomecup.

LIPTON STILL COVETS AMERICA'S ,CUP.
Chicago. March 28 -Alexander H. Revell, of this

city, received to-day a letter from Sir Thomas Lip-
ton, written on board Sir Thomas's yacht In the
Indian Ocean. The writersays he in determined to
have one more try for the America's Cup— "the fa-
mous old mug." as he called it. The only difficulty
In the way was to find a designer, but he will give
the matter attention as soon as he returns fromCeylon. He ended his letter by saying that he
would be very much disappointed if he could notarrange for another contest next year.

COACHES FOR YALE FOOTBALL TEAM.
[BT TEI.EORAPH TO TITE TRIBUNE.]

New- Haven. Conn., March 28.—1t was announced
to-day that John E. Owsl^y, '05 S., has been ap-
pointed field coach, and Ralph Bloomer, "05, line
coach for the Yale football team this year. Ownley
played fullback last reason, but. owing to an in-
jury, was not in the Harvard game. Bloomer
played left tackle on the "varsity eleven in both
his freshmen and senior years.

Captain Hognn, of last year's team. It is under-
stood, will serve as an advisory coach only as he
will not return to Yale In Beotemb»>r.Both Owsley and Bloomer will be with the teamduring the fall. For a number of years It hasbeen the custom for thfl retiring football captain
to serve us head coach, and until a few days ago
the acceptance of an invitation to serve as head
coach had been expected from Captain Hogan.

The spring call for football candidates was issuedto-day, and the men will hand In their nanv.s onFriday.

STEWARDS FOR BROOKLYN DOG SHOW.
The stewards for the third annual Brooklyn Dog

Show, which opens this morning in the Clermont
Avenue Rink, and will continue the remainder of
tho week, were appointed at a meeting of the

£?n?n£h.Bh w committee of the Long Island KennelClub, held at the rink last night,as follows: HarryPeter. £ & Long Island; P. B. Adams, Nuttey
&• J*^T,F Black ' N^w-York City; J. W. BrlttonNew-York City: Dwight Moore, Brooklyn and Fft mW ?' r?^lyn-

1?Ie »how wtn "Pen promptlyat 10 o clock this morning.
* "

J

YACHTSMEN TO DINE.

Harvard Athlete Will Aid in Trying to Re-
claim Seawanhaka Corinthian Cup.

Boston. March 28.— A second challenger is being
built for the Manchester Yacht Club, and should
this prove In the trials to be a faster boat than the
Higginson* boat, also under construction. she will
be selected as the challenger for the Soawanhnka.
Corinthian trophy. John D. Bremer, who was cap-

tain of the Harvard track team in 169t> and holder
of the world's record for low hurdles, is the owner.
Bremer owned the Tunipoo, which made quite a
racing record for itself in 1900.

Edwin A. Boardman is the designer of both boats
that will be brought out by thf Manchester club,
and both will be shipped to Montreal at the sajne
time. The new boat is thirty-nine feet over al., or
one foot shorter than the other boat.

Essex Count if Members at Odds —

New Officers for Oakland Club.
Orange, N. J., Mnrrh 28 ('Special).— The golfers of

the Essex County Country Club are up In arms
against the proposition on the part of some of the
members of the club to lay out a polo field and
revive that game. The golfers are not opposed to
polo itself, but they fear that the field as projected
willencroach on their preserves and interfere with
the peaceful pursuit of the Scottish game. Last
night about two hundred and fifty members met

at the'clubhouse and exchanged views on the mat-
ter. There was much discussion, and at last, when
the debate reached a climax, a resolution to refer
the whole matter to the" board of governors for a
final decision was carried, and a truce was called.
The board of governors will take up the matter
on April 14 and reir.der some sort of a decision.
Whtl« there is no bad feeling among the mem-
bers, so it is said, still the discussion is of a
decidedly exciting nature, and the club is anxious
to ward off a serious controversy.

The directors of the- Oakland Golf Club met yes-
terday and elected R. A. C. Smith, a prominent
member of the New- York Yacht Club, president.
John H. Taylor, who retired from the presidency,
had served five years, and declined further honors.
He also refused to take any other office. He has
rlono nrioh toward bringing the club up to the
present high standing. M. M. Graham was elected
secretary for the ninth time. He has acted in that
capacity since the club started, and is its oldest
officer. George L. Shearer was elected treasurer,
and I^awrence E. Embree vice-prrsident. The com-
mittees for the year are:

Executive committee
—

Lawrence E. Embree,
chairman; Edgar S. Turton and Carrington G.
Arnold.

Greens— A. W. Rossiter. chairman; W. S. Brown
and H. R. Peck.

Auditing—S. R. Mitchell, chairman; C. G. Arnold
and C. R. Dean.

Lawn Tennis—M. M. Graham, chairman* C. G
Meyer and Robert Wilmerding.

Handicapping— H. R. Peck, chairman; F. H.
Rossiter anil G. L. Shearer.

Shooting— \V. S. Brown, chairman; A. W Ros-
siter and H. M. Popham.

CLOSE MATCHES AT PALMETTO LINKS.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBIVE.I

Aiken. S. C, March 28.—1n the semi-final round
to-day at tho Palmetto Golf IJnks, for the South-
ern Cross Cup. T. G Stevenson beat M. Wright
by 1 up, and H. A. Sands beat P. Grant, 1 up (19
holes).

F"r the handicap consolation cup the first round
was played In the morning as follows: J. C. Tappln
beat J. W. Tailer, 5 up and 4 to play; S. J. Colford
beat C. Bohlen by default; C. R. Slmpklns beat F.
O. Beach 1up, and W. Sands beat Major J. C. Mal-
lory, 1 up (29 holes). In the afternoon matchesTappin beat Colflnrd by 5 up and 4 to play, and
Sands beat Slmpklns 5 up and 4 to play.

The final rounds will be played on Thursday.
The Palmetto Handicap will be played to-morrow.
Mrs. Valentine Mott served tea to-day at the
clubhouse.

RUNNING TRACK IN PUBLIC PARK.

officers of the Atlat.tic Yacht Club, including Com-
modore Tod, for four ocean races. The first, of 248
miles, was from New-York around Fire Island and
North East Erd lightships; th* second from
Brenton's Reef to Fire Island Lightship and re-
turn—26l miles: the third from Brenton's Reef
Lightship around Nantucket Shoal Lightship, to a
finish off Scotland Lightship—3oo miles; the. fourth,
a raca of 524 miles from Scotland Lightship, to and
around Nantucket and North East End lightships,
finishing at the Scotland lightship.

These races awoke the old spirit of deep water
racing in the hearts of the owner t of schooner
yachts, and it soon spread to the smaller craft, re-
sulting last year in three ocean races, all of them
over unc hundred miles in length. It resulted also
in bringing out the seamanlike qualities of the
amateur yachtsmen, for in the case of the small
yachts it was a condition that the owner, or an
amatour, was to do the sailing and navigating of
th» yacht in the race, and the records of those
races show that the skippers acquitted themselves
creditably.

The Thistle is entered under the flag of the At-
lantic Yacht Club, and she will fly its pretty pen-
nant from the start to the finish of the race. Com-
modore Tod's many friends have great faith in
him and his yacht, and heartily wirh he may win
the race. The Thistle is a steel schooner yacht,

designed by H. C. Wintringham. She was built by
the Townsend & Downey Shipbuilding Company,
at Shooters Island, New-York, In 1901 Her prin-
cipal dimensions are IGO feet over all, 110 fret
waterllne, 28 feet beam, 18 ttet depth and 14 feet
draught.

The yacht will carry a crew of twenty-one iuti,
Including three mates, four quartermasters, two
stewards and two cooks. The yacht's official code
signal letters, by which she can be identified at
sea, are "K. R. C. P." She will carry besides her
regular fore and aft sails a square sail and raffees
set over it. The crew has all been shipped, and
is fast putting the yacht in conditio:. for a trial
trip.

A SECOND CHALLENGER BUILDING.

IN PURSUANCE OP AN OKDER OF HON.\u25a0** Frank T. FltzmraUL a Surrogate of the Couatv *of '

N«w York, notice U hereby gtv«n to all persons having
claims against Simon l^avanburg. lat* of Urn County o?
New York. deceased, to present th« tain* with vouches
Hereof to the »uWrU-r» it their pUce of transacting
business at the otaco of Duer. Strong * Wfciteheiii vn
50 Wall Street. In the City °*N't* ***•onor »-••«
30th day of June next.

- la*
liat.-.l New York, the 12th dsr of December 190*.

AMELIA LAVANBUUa. A. B. FRANK. JUIJEa X.
,

UACII.Exocutor*. T* |
£>ucr. diron* & Wbitehead. • \jiaty for tißcutcx»» m*j

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBrNTC.]
Chapel Hill, N. C. March 28.—Lafayette beat

University of North Carolina to-d.iy, 7 to 0. Kin-
sey. for Lafayette, held the local players down to
two hits, and the team played an errorless game
behind him.

Shevlln has Joined the Yale baseball squad, as an
effort Is being made to strengthen the nine after Its
defeat by Fordham on Saturday. Shevlin was
training with the track team for the weights.

"Spaldtng's Official Baseball Guide for 1905"' has
just been published, and as usual contains much
interesting matter. It is the largest guide ever
published, and is complete in every detail.

Lexington. Va,, March 28.—Washington and Lee
University beat the University of West Virginia
to-day, 4 to 3.

PRINCETON'S TRACK AND FIELD DATES.
|BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TMBITfI.1

Princeton, N. J.. March 28.— The track schedule
for the comlnz season was announced to-day by
F. B. St. Johns, the manager. The announcement

was delayed in order to obtain a satisfactory dat.?
with Columbia. The Tigers have three dual meet?,

one each with Columbia. Cornell and Yale. The
schedule in full follows:

April 16—Caledonian games at Princeton. April
19-»Caledonian game* at Princeton. April 29—Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania relay races at Philadel-
phia. May 6—Dual meet with Cornell at Ithaca.
Mny 13—Dual meet with Yale at Princeton. May
20—Dual meet with Columbia at New-York. May
26 and 27— Intercollegiate meet at Franklin Field.
Philadelphia.

ST. PAUL'S TEAM IN CHAMPIONSHIPS.
St. Paul's of Garden I .thletes

which have be«» carrying away most of the team

trophies at the indoor meets thl* winter, his en-
tered its strongest team in the annual cham-
pionship games of the New-York Interncholastlc
Athletic Association next Saturday afternoon in the
Bth Reelmen t Armory.

Among those from the Cathedral City are E. C.
Jessup, the Olympic schoolboy sprint champion:
•Wally" Mehl. C. Dunning. S. Short, B. White-
head, O. Tlllotson. I*Froelisch, and \V. Floyd.
Thin strong aggregation will Lw augmented by a
second string, which is expected to count strongly
In the place division. The games wi'l begin at 2
o'clock.

STEVENS LACROSSE SCHEDULE.
• The schedule of games for the Stevens Institute

Lacrosse team has been announced as folio*a:
April1. New-York I^acrosre Club, nt Hoboken; S.Crescent Athletic Club, at Hay Ridge: 12. College

of the City of New-York, at Hoboken; 15. Columbia,
at Hoboken; 22. Johns Hopkins, at Baltimore: =).
Crescent Athletic Club (second team), at Bay Rldg«s.

May 6. Swarthmore. at Hoboken; 13. Lehigl). at
Hoboken: 30. Cornell, a*. Hoboken. and 27. Harvard
at Hoboken.

June 3. Stevens Alumni, at Hoboken.

BASEBALL NEWS AND NOTES.

The Jersey city Baseball Club, at a meeting held
on Monday, dropped its former president. Howard
Griffith, as its representative to the Eastern
League, and retained William Murray, tho mana-
ger, as its sole delegate. The club"s action was
caused by the fact that Griffith has antagonized

President P. T. Powers of the Eastern League,
and has become an agitator in the baseball world.
A few weeks ago Griffith resigned as president of
the club. This was a surprise, but the action of
the club in dispensing with his services as its
league representative indicates that his methods
were not satisfactory to the stockholders.

Jackson 0 00000001© 1-2
New-York 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O—l

GIANTS IN HARD PRACTICE.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TKIRI'NK.i

Memphis, Term., March 28.—The New-York Na-

tional League team left for NaahviUe to-night,

where two games are scheduled with the Southern
League team of that city. McGraw put his men
through a long. fast, snappy practlve to-day. A
game was played with the ••Yanigans," in which

Alec" Smith again took paxt. The
work of the men was highly satisfactory and they
should reach New-York on April 8 in condition to

play championship ball from the start.

BROOKLYN PLAYERS DOING WELL.
[BY TKLKORAPH TO THE TRIBTSE.]

Columbia, S. C. March 28.—Manager Hanlon of
the Brooklyn baseball team, who has been putting

the members of the nine through some hard prac-
tice here for the last ten days. Is much pleased

with the way the men are getting into form and
with the showing the new players are making.

Sheckard and Lumiey. the two star players of the
team last year, seem to be doing faster work than
ever. Both have bten hitting the ball as Ifthey

had been In practice for months, and In neldins
they have shown excellent judgment and alertness.
It is with the new men that most interest U

taken, as the abilities of the old ones are known.
So promising have been the playing of some of
them that many here believe that the nine willbo
made up of a formidable delegation this year from
the beginning of the season. The four new men on
the bases are showing up to far better advan-
tage than the men who occupied these positions

•last year. McGamwell, the first baseman, has been
improving In his play each day. and Hanlon MJM
that he is well pleased with his work. He is a
left-handed thrower, and as a batsman Is giving
promise of being among the leaders. Lewis, the
shortstop, is a player that never g*ts rattled.
Batch is doing better work than he showed teat
year. The pitchers' department Is not complete.
as RHsling, Scanlon and Cronln have not report-

ed. It will take a little time to learn the ability
of the youngsters now with the nine who are
anxious for a place in this department.

There is only one catcher with the team at pres-
ent. Bergen is expected to report at any time,

and It Is liklythat Jacklitach will come to terms
and play with the team before the season begins.

LOCAL PLAYERS TO MEET PRINCETON.
The N»>w-York University baseball team willJour-

ney to Princeton to-day for its first game of tne
season. Eighteen players will make the trip. Bass-
ford, the coach, believes the team to be further
developed for this period of the season than any

other which has represented the university In the
past. Yesterday the men went through their final
paces on the old Berkeley Oval. The infleld had
about twenty minutes' lively work and then each
player had individual coaching at the bat.

Three men appear in New-York University suits
for the first time this afternoon. They are Mowen.
at first ha.se; Manowitch. at shortstop, "and Schae-
fer, in centre field. Both Mowen and Manowitch
are freshmen, and Schaefer Is from the School of
Commerce. The team will be made up as follows:
Catcher. Rogge: first base, Mowen; second base.
Sawyer; third base, Halsey; shortstop, Manowitch;
left "field. Captain Halpln: right field. Van Valken-
hurgh; centre field. Schaefer; pitchers, K. Lillls.
J. L. Lowther and E. Lowther.

MANHATTAN TO PLAY YALE TODAY.
For the first timo since 1902 Manhattan will bat-

tle with its oldtim* haseba.ll rival. Yale, at New-
Haven to-day. A large and confident delegation of
students willaccompany the squad to New-Haven.

Captain O'Hara last night gave out the final
make-up of his team as follows: Dolan, a big left-
hander, with great speed, good curves and, above
all, perfect control, will do the pitching. Connelly
willcatch, and the infield willbe made up of Conan,
first base; Carroll, second base; Zimmerman, third
base and BouCh<rr, shortstop. The outfield will be
made up of Burdette. right field; O'Hara, centre
field, and Mahoney. left field.

Chase Reports at Jackson —
Yankees

Lose Eleven Inning Game.
[BTTELEOHAPH TO THE THrnr-vp. ]

Jackson. Miss.. March 28.—"Hal" Chase, the first
baseman, over whom there has been so much con-
troversy, reported to Griffith to-day, and was duly
enrolled as \u25a0 member of the New-York American'
League team. He was \u25a0 tired out from his long

Journey from California, and mnot called on to
do any work to-day. Chase Is a tall, -well built
young fellow, and much Interest Is being taken in
his first practice to-morrow.

The Yankees played a close, hard fought game

with the local nine to-day, and were beaten. 2 to

1, in eleven Innings. The visitors scored one run In

the fourth inning, but the home players tied the
score In their half of the ninth inning and excite-
ment ran high. The Yankees could not score In'
their half of the ninth Inning, and the game was
carried two extra Innings. In the eleventh Inning

Jackson scored what proved to be the winning run,

as the visitors could not complete the circuit in
their half. V/ 1

'
The Highlanders had two or three good chances

to score, but fast, clever fielding on the part of
their opponents prevented. In the second inning
Dougherty led off with a slashing double, but in
trying to race home on Elberfeld's infield hit was
thrown out at the plate. Clarkson was In the box
for New-York and pitched a good game. The score
by innings follows: ,

BASEBALLTXlkP*™^hCJ-JU 1
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